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 Business Blogger Encourages Others to Enjoy Blog Benefits

Many business owners hesitate to blog because they feel they aren’t ‘good writers’ or they don’t
want to ‘open up’ to the world. Marketing consultant, Angela Parker of WickedWordCraft.com,
encourages website owners to utilize the blog format to share their knowledge in a blog. Why?
Because it works.

(Dunnville, KY - August 31, 2005)
Many business owners hesitate to
blog because they feel they aren’t
‘good writers’ or they don’t want to
‘open up’ to the world. Marketing
consultant, Angela Parker of
WickedWordCraft.com, encourages
website owners to utilize the blog
format to share their knowledge in a
blog. Why? Because it works.

Angela Allen Parker, of
www.WickedWordCraft.com , is a
writer and Internet marketing
consultant who encourages her clients to communicate and keep a constant content flow on their
websites to attract visitors. “Keeping content fresh and interesting keeps people coming back,”
explains Parker. She discovered how this approach works for her own business when, on a
whim, she added a blog to “play around” on the backend of her business site.

She discovered how effective it could be for business when WickedBlog, her personal and
marketing blog, started getting more hits than the other sections of her business site. “The
popularity of WickedBlog over the past few months encouraged me move the blog to it’s own
domain,” said Parker. WickedBlog was introduced as an unadvertised “backend” feature of
WickedWordcraft in 2003, although it contained archives from a previous personal blog dating
back to 2000. Later, Parker added a link to the blog from the index page, but says it was being
‘Googled’ before it was linked to the main page. 

The popularity of the site encouraged Parker to launch www.WickedBlog.com as an independent
site last month on a separate hosting account. “I never thought I’d get ‘fan mail’ for a blog,” said
Parker, “but it happens quite a bit these days. And the blog format lets me do what I enjoy most –
write. It provides an informal format that invites me to share information on a variety of topics on
a regular basis.”

This original WickedBlog was recently joined by sister-site www.WickedTreo.com, a specialized 
blog dedicated to helping real estate agents, consultants, entrepreneurs and writers use the 
Palm Treo 650 to manage their mobile careers.

Parker uses GeekLog, an open source weblog system to power both blogs. “Geeklog is a great
format. This system lets me write live online from my office or on the road using my Treo. The
blog helps keep me connected and expressive,” said Parker, who admits she’s kept journals
since the age of seven.

“Many of my clients hesitate to blog because they feel they aren’t ‘good writers’ or they don’t
want to ‘open up’ to the world,” said Parker. “I urge them to utilize the blog format to share their
passion for their business and encourage them to be confident enough to show their more
‘personal’ side. Why? Because I know it works.”
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Parker says potential clients usually contact her after reading one of her articles, a few blogs
entries, or being referred personally by another client. She says these clients express that they
feel comfortable working with her because they already feel that they know her. “In a service
industry like mine,” said Parker “that’s a serious advantage over the competition.”

Angela Allen Parker is a writer, Internet marketing consultant and consummate technology 
hobbyist/geek. She has published articles in print media, online and writes monthly columns for 
the real estate industry, agents and brokers in ePOWER! News. WickedWordCraft.com is 
located on a rural farm in the beautiful backwoods of Dunnville, KY, 42528 and serves clients 
across the globe.
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Verizon superpages.com and Summer Fun: Find Day Camps, Library Activities, Vacation Daycare and Other 
Ideas for Your Child - Keep kids busy with summer swimming lessons, sports and child center programs at your 
local YMCA, YWCA or rec center [2005-05-23]
 
Nationally Syndicated Cartoonist and Author, Guy Gilchrist, Appoints Mediabids as Media Planner and Buyer  - 
Nationally syndicated Cartoonist and Author, Guy Gilchrist, Appoints Mediabids as Media Planner and Buyer - 
doubles reach and saves 55% on advertising costs [2005-05-23]
 
MGSE Introduces the US Market Entry Newsletter: Innovative Marketing Strategies for UK, US and European 
Companies and International Trade Organizations  - The US Market Entry Newsletter is designed for international 
trade and marketing professionals. It focuses on marketing strategies and tactics for small and medium size
enterprises (SMEs) in the UK, US and Europe who want to achieve successful US market entry. [2005-05-23]
 
Verizon superpages.com Sponsors Search Engine Marketing Professional Organization (SEMPO)  - The Search
Engine Marketing Professional Organization (SEMPO) today announced that Verizon superpages.com, the
Internet's best online directory and shopping resource, renewed its sponsorship for the coming fiscal year’s
activities in promoting the value of search marketing. [2005-05-24]
 
Radiant Marketing Group Welcomes Three New Clients to Its Roster  - Business blog consulting firm Radiant 
Marketing Group (http://www.radiantmarketinggroup.com) announces the addition of three new clients to its 
growing roster of business blogs, fitness equipment manufacturer Fit Express, small business factoring company 
Facteon, and CEO of business valuation and investment banking firm Mercer Capital, Z. Christopher Mercer. 
[2005-05-23]
 
Dana Todd to Guest on World Talk Radio’s eMarketing Talk Show  - Dana Todd, President of SEMPO and 
co-founder of SiteLab International To Discuss Search Marketing and Holistic/Organic Internet Marketing 
[2005-05-24]
 
Don't Miss The Bus: Tailgateus.com Set To Launch Unique Tour To 40 Football Games; 
Sampling/Couponing/Promotional Gig to Cover 25,000 Miles - Small Firm Offers Alternative Way to Promote, 
Advertise and Sample New Brands or Products and to Mainstream America at Affordable Costs  - Before investing 
too much time and money on sampling, promoting or advertising new brands and products, check with 
TailgateUS.com. TailgateUS.com is bringing together a promotional concept to expose your products and 
company to mainstream America. A dream come true for brand managers: visuals, audience interaction, sampling
and national exposure. Don't Miss The Bus: [2005-05-23]
 
Goliath2 Production Studios Launches Mobile Commercial Videography and Photography Production Services in 
Southern Quebec and Eastern Ontario as of May 23, 2005  - Whether you're a team of one or a team of 
thousands, let Goliath2 Production Studios come to you with our Mobile Videography and Photography 
Commercial Production Services. Then we'll show the world you mean business. [2005-05-24]
 
naijasounds: The Launch of the Parties  - naijasounds provides a range of services primarily targeted at the black 
African community. The parties are an offshoot of the naijasounds web forum, which has successfully attracted a 
diverse mix of black Africans providing a avenue for socialising in a relaxed atmosphere with R&B, hip-hop and 
african music. It also provides an avenue to showcase African artists. [2005-05-23]
 
British American Business Council Los Angeles Names MGSE Founder Stephen Esbin to Board of Directors  - 
Stephen Esbin is co-founder of leading international marketing firm MGSE. As a member of the British American
Business Council Los Angeles (BABC LA), MGSE works with UK and European based businesses and 
international trade organizations who wish to enter the US market or expand thier current business in the US. 
[2005-05-24]
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